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The combination of a vegan diet within the ketogenic parameters is not only possible and

exceptionally healthy but most importantly, enjoyable!Yes, I know! This can surely seem like

some outlandish concept initially, but once you get the idea, this is a very possible option

indeed.In this Vegan Keto recipe book, I will lovingly guide you into finding joy in preparing and

providing the correct nutrition and balance in your new plant-based ketogenic life, while always

considering the impact you have on your environment.Together, we explore the options

available to you while making sure that the choices made are palatable and exciting. Going

clean, green, and lean means you can still enjoy your kitchen while striving for a healthier you

today that reflects the healthier you of tomorrow!So, take a deeper look into this simplified way

of eating and change your life for the better!It can be difficult to find tasty vegan recipes, and it

can be difficult to find tasty keto-friendly recipes, and trying to find recipes that fit both of those

needs can feel downright impossible.This is a guide to delicious recipes that are not only

completely vegan, but also strictly controlled to allow you to keep ketosis for health goals

without starving yourself.In this ketogenic vegetarian recipe cookbook, you will

find:soupssaladsentreessnackssaucesand even, gasp, dessertsthat are not only nutritious, but

also have ingredients that you don’t have to sell a kidney to purchase.Enjoy having more

energy, feeling better, and losing weight while still enjoying eating!Pay attention to 2 paperback

and hardback options (See all formats and editions)black and white interiorcolor interior
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lovely reader, to this brief, sweet, and incredibly useful book that should, could, and most

probably will bring you all the answers you need to improve your keto journey to a healthier

vegan lifestyle.This is something that has bothered me for years. Think about it, the minute we

restrict ourselves to a dietary program, we lose all the mental capacity to relax and enjoy the

food we stuff down our throats.I often hear about this combo because the ingredients are hard

to find, bland, and expensive. The time spent evaluating nutrition and preparation just for it to

end up tasting like a delicious rubber band or a scrumptious cardboard box is disheartening for

sure!I cannot state this more acutely; living a vegetarian or vegan lifestyle is not supposed to

be dull and boring! Living a ketogenic lifestyle is not supposed to restrict your happiness and

freedom. I would like to show you that it is easy to find the standard plant-based ingredients

and cook them, so they end up tasting as good as they look.I know this personally from my

own experience in the kitchen and the many years spent helping others eat restrictively with a

smile on their face. My name is Linda, and I started my career in the journalism scene but have

always thoroughly enjoyed writing about living your best life with food.My two little angels (or

devils, depending on if they are fed or not) inspired me to incorporate my own personal goals

to health and their own personal goals to just eating something delicious and letting mom

worry about whether it was nutritious! So I had to take it upon myself to re-invent these meals

that require everyday ingredients and share them in my cookbooks. They were a sensation,

and people whispered nervously, “Ordinary vegan ingredients can be fun and ketogenic?” So I

said, “Sure, just open your heart and mind to the kitchen gods, maybe make a blood sacrifice

here and there (wink wink), and you can do it too!” Alas, the joke escaped them at times, but

they got the point.Anyway, we will begin by touching on the big ups and small downs of this

lifestyle overall and how your keto journey can upgrade if you simply remove animal products

entirely. Then we will learn the basics of where to and where not to start vegan keto, and,

finally, I will be breaking down the foods available to you and what replacements you can count

on, with a couple of interesting meal ideas to get you inspired.So here I am, bringing yet

another brilliant little piece of writing that surely will open your eyes to the wider perspective of

cooking plant-based and doing it well.Let’s do this!Vegan Keto BasicsIt all begins with

restrictions. Many of us, by now, understand that life is best lived when we moderate ourselves

from doing all the crazy, lazy, and silly things that pop into our heads. Now, this does not mean

you have to be miserable! No, please do not misunderstand me. When I chose this path for

myself, I had to mentally establish my foundation of choice. I really needed to want it! Not just



“give it a go.”The keto revolution was incredible, and many people saw results in the body’s

ability to burn fats for energy that triggered cell regeneration through ketosis. But the

consumption of animal products (not sustainably sourced) has become a stigma of health-

conscious lifestyles as the 21st century progresses. Replacing your animal fats and proteins

with plant-based options is not as tragic as you think, and I am here to show you how.Once you

have understood the macro and micronutrients YOUR body needs (every metabolism is

different), then you can really get settled into enjoying what you consume and seeing the

results.And the health benefits are tremendous! Especially for individuals with a higher than

usual fat percentage in their blood (hyperlipidemia), which, if left unchecked, causes heart

disease, Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, and type 2 diabetes later in life. Benefits include:A great

deal of weight loss.Significantly reduced insulin resistance.An increased brain health and gut

health.A lowering in the risk of heart disease.It took me six months to fully understand what my

body needed, what it was doing, and why I needed to spread the word! But of course,

sometimes the body can have negative reactions to restriction. The most common downsides

are:Deficiencies in B12, B6, iron, calcium, and zinc.Constipation from the lack of

fiber.Headaches from the keto-flu symptoms.Reduced energy.You can understand that when

you remove animal products and grains, you automatically remove some very important

micronutrients that your body is used to. But those initial months of practicing will also prime

your body to adjust, and they should go away after some time. With the correct supplements

included in the diet, then these conditions usually dissipate.Remember, this is still a very

restrictive diet. If you have previous health conditions that require attention, please get the

green light from your physician before you jump on board. Women who are breastfeeding or

pregnant should avoid this diet for now, while people with severe hormonal disorders and

predispositions to eating disorders should avoid this diet as well as small children.How Does It

Work?The combination of the vegan and ketogenic lifestyle can seem counterintuitive at first,

but if I show you how you can get these micronutrients from vegetables, seeds, nuts, and their

oils, you can induce ketosis without any animal products at all.Sticking to the parameters of the

vegan keto lifestyle requires you to adhere to the following macronutrient guide:Consume 70%

fats:OilsAvocadosSeeds, nuts, and their butterDairy substitutesConsume 25% protein:Soya-

based productsSeitanVegan protein powderConsume 5% carbohydrates:Non-starchy (above

ground) vegetablesSmall amounts of berriesYou will have to learn to set a system for yourself

for when you eat, what you eat, and how much you eat. Individuals who practiced keto

previously feel that it doesn't work out for them because they cannot get the sensation of

fullness and hit ketosis like they used to with animal products. This is because it takes time for

the metabolism to adjust! Nothing happens overnight, I promise you.The truth be said, of

course, you will lose quite a bit of weight on this diet. The ketosis, along with the lack of meat

and super low carb count, will drastically reduce your fat percentage. But it is also important to

listen to your body, and as soon as you feel somewhat ill, you need to stop and reconsider your

choices (or simply take it slower).You know, some doctors these days even state that staying

on the meat-rich keto diet can be detrimental to your health due to the evaluated hiked-up

cholesterol levels. This is highly debated, and it certainly means you can question it. But your

actual question is, can you then get enough protein from replacements like tofu? Yes, of

course! And can you still make interesting meals with vegetables and some nuts? Yes, sure!

Ever heard of zucchini noodles? Or cauliflower fried rice? What about avocado fries? They

sound delicious, they are delicious, and your body will thank you! This diet is about

experimenting and learning. Go nuts!And fun things can still be guilt-free. Think about avocado

ice cream or almond flour brownies. Try indulging in some tangy kale chips or soft chia seed



puddings. The list is wide and long; you just need to know where to look.How to Get Started?

With a pen and paper, of course! Please don't eat them though, they are NOT vegan ketogenic

friendly!! Jokes aside, with motivation, support, and the correct idea about where and what you

can source for yourself with less fuss, we can begin to see the light at the end of the

tunnel.Take a good look at your grocery store the next time you pop in. Write down what

availability is in your health aisle, look at prices, look at the ingredients on these pre-packaged

“vegan-friendly” items. Then go home and surf the online stores and assess what bulk-buying

can achieve in prices and availability. Note if any fresh food markets open weekly for some

more niche products and better ideas.Going vegan keto is no walk in the park to begin with,

especially if you are going in blind regarding vegetables and protein replacements. DO YOUR

RESEARCH, my lovelies, and you will be better for it. It is easy to find the ingredients, but it

should be fun to learn more about them too!Let’s recap on parameters of a daily 2,000 calorie

intake:35 grams or less of total carbohydrates per day. This means eating lots and lots of low-

carb veggies (which I will break down for you in the next chapter).Forget about meat, dairy,

eggs, and fish (at least for yourself, remember that this diet is very restrictive, and the rest of

the family might not like being limited to such a degree).The fats (70%) and the proteins (25%)

consumed will be purely plant-based.Your key takeaway here is that the smaller the carbs

available in your diet, the easier it is for your body to return to the state of ketosis. Using a

variety of nuts, oils, seeds, and other supplements you have added into your meal during the

day, you can keep ketosis running for some time.Supplementation is super-duper important in

the vegan world. Keep an eye out for:B12 tablets or spraysElectrolyte pills and powderVitamin

D dropsOmega-3 fatty acids pillsProbiotics and prebioticsKeto greensMCT oilThe biggest

scare on this voyage is taking a turn in the deficiency spectrum and waiting for your body to

lose control. Becoming micronutrient deficient is terribly dangerous, so DO NOT take this

lightly. You might be wondering why you can't get these nutrients from some superfoods. The

answer is overall calorie intake. Some of the superfoods that bring along these micros are out

of your range, so supplementing is a better fit. Here are some tips:Take B vitamins and other

multivitamins like zinc in the morning to boost brain function for the rest of the day.Take C and

D vitamins as well as magnesium, calcium, and iron supplements at night to metabolize well

and support muscle relaxation.Never take D, E, and K vitamins together.Consume iron tablets

without green tea, please.Take apple cider vinegar in the morning to cleanse the gut.Always

take your supplements with food.I'll tell you this! Staggering amounts of help can come from

installing an app to assist you in your daily calculations of vegan keto foods. There are plenty of

free apps available that can keep you on track, both with ingredients and supplements, at least

for the first few months when you are learning it all.You cannot simply pop out a piece of toast

from the toaster, and you certainly cannot tuck into that leftover meatloaf, so you will need to

start by really getting involved in the idea of prepping meals. I mean, I love prep days!

Tupperware is your best friend, and you feel so proud when they are all stacked and ready for

the week.Remember your reasons, dear reader! Weight loss, overall health, lifestyle alteration,

environmental impact! If you start getting irritated because you don't have time to do this and

are lazy, then no! Snap out of it. The good things take time, and they will reward you later.

Furthermore, you will get into a routine, and that's good!What to Eat on a Vegan Keto Diet?You

would be surprised at what you can come up with when you get hungry. There are so many

fresh and clean ingredients that can be cooked or eaten raw. They are not hard to find in your

local grocery store, and some can be stored for quite a while in your pantry. It is very important

that you consider carefully (remember I spoke about that carb counter app you can download?)

what each item on your plate brings to your total daily intake.For instance, nuts and seeds



contain protein and fats but also some carbs, so if you are serious about your final number,

take care in checking your input. I have never been a fan of calorie counting, but being aware

of how many carbs, fats, and protein are available in an average ingredient is not a bad thing!

Another important aspect is water consumption. You might not feel anywhere as thirsty as you

usually would when on a regular keto diet, so be aware of the amount of water you might NOT

be drinking now and intake a lot more.Here are some of the basic ingredients to always have in

the fridge and pantry:NutsAlmondHazelPecanPineMacadamiaBrazilSeedsPumpkinSunflowerC

hiaHempFlaxWhole

foodsAvocadosOlivesCoconutsOilsAlmondAvocadoCoconutFlaxseedMacadamiaOlive OilMCTH

azelnutProteinsTofuTempehSeitanVegetablesKaleSpinachBroccoliMushroomsPeppersCucumb

erCauliflowerBrussel sproutsZucchiniSwiss chardGarlicEggplantCabbageFruitsCranberriesRas

pberriesLemonsStrawberriesBlueberriesTomatoesLimesWatermelonDairy alternativesVegan

butterSoy milkCoconut creamCoconut milkVegan cheeseNut-based yogurt
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Beachgirl, “Recipes with a Touch of Humor. This book includes beautiful photos of colorful food

that makes you want to become healthier. The first recipe I plan to create is Basil Pesto, as it

will enhance a variety of dishes. The Coconut Granola also looks delicious. I love that the

author added a bit of humor throughout the book, to set it apart from other cookbooks.”

The book by Linda Gilmore has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 11 people have provided feedback.
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